
Our client is a container glass 
manufacturer based in Southeast Asia 
who produces millions of NNPB glass 
containers per year, for the local and 
export markets.

CHALLENGE   
Our client was experiencing critical defects with major production volumes of NNPB glass containers for the export 
market. This resulted in a significant 20% decrease in production efficiency. OAS was engaged to provide NNPB 
mould design recommendations, aimed at eliminating a wide range of critical defects.

SOLUTION   
OAS utlised our highly experienced Mould Design and Forehearth/Forming Operations experts - with over 30+ 
and 40+ years of experience respectively - to investigate the cause of critical defects. This created collaboration 
between the two disciplines, taking into consideration all influencing factors that may be contributing to the creation 
of critical defects. The investigation included glass refining and conditioning, glass level, glass quality, forming 
operations, mould design, mould materials and mould repair practices.

The mould design review was an iterative process, taking into account all the relevant information from the client’s 
operations and engineering team. By doing this, OAS analysed operational parameters, design information and 
maintenance practices to support the development of a robust critical defect and mould repair best practice 
program for implementation at our client’s facility.
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OUTCOME   
OAS guided substantial NNPB mould design improvements. Mould material specification were developed for all 
components, to ensure consistency from all suppliers going forward. An additional outcome was the introduction of a 
critical defect prevention program. This was complimented by mould repair best practice program and recommendations 
on furnace and glass condition operations. Overall, stabilizing their NNPB process and increasing production output.

Once our client’s program is fully implemented, it is forecasted that they will have increased their gross annual turnover 
by $6.2M. The program has improved our client’s problem solving capabilities, whilst they gained world class knowledge 
in NNPB manufacturing.
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OAS DIFFERENTIATION   
OAS not only provides technical expertise that was gained and continues to operate across five continents, but 
Technical Leaders.  OAS understands and drives a cross-functional teamwork approach.  Our team excels 
at connecting with shop floor employees, plant leadership and senior managers to get the best out of the 
interconnection among People, Process, & Equipment that delivers results.
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